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Students protest El Salvador p o lici^

BY K A T H L E E N H O R IZO
IZ O N
stall Wrilar
Intermittent rains did not discourage
a crowd of about 150 people from atten
ding a rally protesting U.S. intervention
in El Salvador. Sponsored by the Cen
tral American Study and* Solidarity
Association, Thursday's meeting on the
library lawn featured music and
speakers from various campus organiza
tions.
A fter an opening song protesting the
war in El Salvador, George Cotkin of
the history department came forward to
speak.
“ In both Vietnam and El Salvador, we
(the United States) have been clearly
supporting the wrong side. " he said.
In an earlier interview Cotkin, adviser
of C A S A S, explained why he believes it
is wrong for the United States to in
tervene in Central America.
“ This administration is incapable of
making a distinction between national
aspirations of long-tirhe oppressed
groups, and communism," he said
Rogelio Ruiz of MEChA, echoed
Cotkin's sentiments, stating that “ the
U.S. government justifies its involve
ment in El Salvador based on the
domino theory."
F reed om a dream

Ruiz went on to say that for the
Salvadoran people “ freedom is but a
dream and oppression is a reality.”
Following Ruiz was Emily Masam of
the Campus Hunger Coalition, who
spoke about the inequities in El
Salvador. Only 2 percent o f the popula
tion owns 60 percent o f the arable land,
she said, and the crops that are grown —
coffee, cotton and sugarcane — are cash
crops.
Masam urged the crowd to become
more educated about the problems faced
by E^l Salvador and to join groups on
campus that support the self-determina
tion of the Salvadorans.
“ It is the U.S. against the hungry
poor,'" she said.
The keynote speaker, Michael Gunn o f
C A S A S, reiterated the statements o f
earlier speakers and gave an impas
sioned speech urging U.S. non-interven
tion in Central America. He stated that
“ 80 piercent o f the population supports
the f'D R (Democratic Revolutionary
Front). " He believes that the United
States has alienated itself in the western
hemisphere by supporting undemocra
tic regimes.
He concluded the rally by saying the
guerrillas will eventually win, but it will
be a long struggle.
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Double duty done by women
BY J A N M U N RO
s u n W riU r

Working women who have children"
and a career work an average of 14.H
hours j>er day. 2.1 more hours than their
husbands do. according to Pat Engle of
Poly's Child Development Department,
who spoke to a group Thursday as part
of the Women's History Week
Engle talked to a small but interested
group of people in Chumash Auditorium
about the phenomenon of the working
mother's "double-day," and its.effe«‘ts
on women, children, and society
Since tradition ally
women and
mothers are expected to do the
household chores and take responsibili
ty for arrangements for the children,
demands made on working women are
twofold.
”

"W e really have been cajoled into the
belief that we can do it all, " she said.
" I t 's not as easy to combine the two
roles as we thought. "
Engle said the most common com
plaints that working women with
children had were about lack of
available child care, shortage o f time,
lack of help with household tasks, and
employers unresponsive to the demands
of child rearing on working mothers.
One of the biggest fears a working
mother has, kmgle said, is that the
babysitter might come down sick, and
the mother might be forced to skip
work. Also. Engle said that few
employers offer child care sick leave for^
mothers of children who are ill.
Engle said that husbands have beeen
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Muttang OtMy — Alan Kannady

Occasional showers Thursday failed to keep 150 from participating In a rally
on the Dexter Library lawn to protest Reagan administration policies in Cen
tral America.

Group aims to finish free speech study by June
Please see page 9

BY S T E P H A N IE W IN N
SlaH Writar
A task force organized to review free speech policies
on campus, is expected to complete its study and be
ready to assert recommendations by June, according
to the committee chairperson.
Harvey Greenwald. a mathematics professor, said
the group will be looking at a major portion of the
Campus Administration Manual concerning the right
to free speech on campus
"There is a tremendous amount of material to wade
through, said Greenwald The committee meets every
week for two hours, he said
The task force will not only Unik at the rights of free
speech on campus, said (ireenwald. but will also review
the rights to distribute printed material
Greenwald said the committee plans to have various
people speak at its meetings who have experienced
problems relating to free spieech on campus This
would hopefully give a better insight into how
students and faculty feel about the present situation
at Cal Poly, he said.
The task force consists of six people — two faculty
members, two students and two representatives from
the administration.
Tim Kersten, Academic Senate chair, is acting as
facilitator for the group which was organized last
November. Kersten said he feels the free speech issue
is an important subject to be looked at.
NutUng DlHy —Al«n Kannady

Free speech or public nuisance? Evangelist
George “Jed" Smock is seen here preaching in
the University Union Plaza Wednesday.
Whether speakers like Smock will be allowed to
continue their practices on campus will be
determined by a university task force

"Universities are one of the few places that students
and faculty are allowed to think, to debate and to
create competition between ideas. " he said.
Kersten said there has to be a free exchange of these
ideas in order for communication of this type to
evolve.
"It's essential to create a bala"nced climate where

there is ample opportunity for expression of free
speech and also protection of the rights of other peo
ple, " he said.
The initial concern for the committee stemmed from
a variety of issues but mostly it surrounded debates
about Diablo Canyon. Kersten said the group was first
organized when he was approached by two people in
terested in forming a committee to re-examine the
time, place and manner for the exercizing of free
speech
Kersten said the task force is just now getting into
the mainstream of their work Parts of the Cniver
sity s governing dcKuments that the group plans to
study include section 7(K) of the Campus Administra
tion Manual
I f It looks like certain portions of CA M need revision
Kersten said the task force will voice recommends
tions for changes in the regulations
Since the regulations haven t lieen looked at in quite
a while. Kersten said he doesn t see this as being an
easy task
Kersten said a committee of this sort is particularly
effective because it involves all o f the elements of the
campus. The task force is jointly sponsored by the
Academic Senate, the Student Body and by the A d 
ministration. If the committee chmi.ses to present
recommendations to the University. Kersten said it
will do so simultaneously by approaching all three
areas of campus at the same time.
Participants in the task force include: Mike Meeks
and Tim Jones, students: Harvey Greenwald and
Richard Kranzdorf, faculty members; Ken Barcley,
from' the A ctivities Planning Center and Stan Berns
tein from Public Affairs Mike Carr, an unofficial
member of the committee, was one of the first people
involved in the project.
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Wiliams resigns from senate

Revamping of state igov’t sought
S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) — A bipartisan Asaonbly group
pn^wsed ’Htursday to reorganize the executive branch o f
state govermnent by aboliahing the five Cabinet agencies
and making it easier to hire managers from outside
government.
The proposed 20-bill{Mckage and an accompanying sixvolume study were unveiled at a news conference by
leaders o f the Uttle-known Assembly Conumttee on
Policy Research Managentent.
Changes are iteeded “ in (he face o f declining public con
fidence and shrinking resources,” said the committee
chairman, Assemblyman Howard Berman,
Portions o f the plan changing the civil service system
face potential opposition from employee groups.
The committee's report, a year in the making, included
sharp criticisms o f the workings of state government.
Referring to the multiple layers o f review by super
visors and higher agencies, the report said:
‘T h e only merit o f the system is that it is fair.
Everyone is presumed to be equally incompetent, stupid
and avaricious. The requirements are enforced across the
board with stultifying effects. ' ’
The centerpiece o f the plan is the elimination o f the
state’s five “ super-agencies” : Health and Welfare,
Resources, State and Consumer Services, Youth and
Adult Correctional, and Business, Transportation and
Housing.
Their functions would be assumed in part by the
departments they now supervise, and in part by a "k it
chen cabinet” of advisers that the governor could ap
point.

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — Harrison A . Williams Jr,
r e a i g ^ Thursday after 23 years in the Senate, vow
ing that .“ history and A lm ighty Ood wfll vindicate
roe” even as his colleagues wers poised to cast him out
i n the hrst expulsion since the Civil W ar. ~
“ It is with iKMTOw that I leave good friends,” the
New Jersey Democrat said in a final address that once
nMHe asserted his innocence in the Abacam bribery and
conspiracy case for which a fedaral ju ry.convicb^ him
last year.
Williams, 62. was the only senator among seven
members o f Congress ensnared by the undercover in
vestigation.

Newsline
.

Convict fights execution plans
S A N Q U E N T IN . CaUf. (A P ) - A s the San Quentin
Prison gas chamber was readied for peeaible duty
Tuesday, a federal judge has promised a swift ruling
following a Friday hearing in three-time killer Robert
Alton Harris’ efforts to cheat the executioner.
Barring a stay, clemency or voiding of his sentence,
Harris, 29, will
the first person to be executed in
California in 16 years, forfeiting his life for the cold
blooded killings o f two San Diego teen-age boys in
1978. He would be the chamber.’s 195th victim.
U.S. District Judge William Enright o f San Diego
said this week he will decide all issues in Harris’ 150page appeal petition.
I f the judge rejects all pleas and refuses to interfere
with the scheduled execution, Harris still would have
the right to seek an immediate emergency stay from
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court o f Appeals

Williams spoke for 23 minutes, saying quietly at the
m d: “ I announce my intention to iwMgn. I know 1
broke no laws...I believe time, history and Almighty
God will vindicate me.
# .
" I leave in good spirits, in good heart and with
strong resolve,” Williams told the packed chamber,
vovfing to pursue his fight for exoneration through the
federal appeals courts.
“ I have fought the good figh t,’ ’ be said, quoting the
Bible. “ I have finished m y course. I have kept the
faith.”
Every member o f the Senate looked on, every gallery
seat was filled, as Williams a ^ e d his lettw o f resigna
tion, then had it carried to Vice President George Bush
and read by the clerk o f the Senate.
“ I hereby tender my resignation as a member of the
United States Senate.*’ it said.

i f all else fails, Harris still could hope for a reprieve
or sentence conunutation from Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr.

Nakamichi

A V O ID T H E R U S H
MOVING SPRING Q UARTER?
RO OM ATE TAK IN G YOUR PH O N E AW AY?
i

Let the Phone Center help you plan
ahead. W e can start your service up
to a month after you place your order.
So order N O W and...

...BEATJHE CROWD!!!

San Luis Phone Center
705 Higuera (at the corner of Broad & Higuera)
San Luis Obispo Mon.-Fri.,9to5:30, Sat. 11-3
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Excellence In Simplicity
N A K A M IC H I's com m itm ant to excoilence of
recorded sound is recognized world wide. No
competitivoly price cassette deck approaches the
technological superiority & simplicity of the
NAK AM ICH I. Two outstanding examples are the 480

8i LX-3.
Both decks offer 20-20,000 HZ response, w o w &
flutter of only .06% & incredibly low distortion.
However, technical specifications tell only part of the
story.' The tape transport mechanism adds the final
chapter. The design virtually eliminates w o w , flutter
ft modulation noise, the tape tension is so precisely
controlled that the cassette pressure pad is not
required or used. Finally, the simple, smooth, uHrareliable motor-frivenycam eliminates the need for
complicated so le n o id »
_
These tw o cassette decks from NAK AM ICH I are a
result of a commitment: excellence in simplicity. If
you are committed to excellence in sound, you ow e it
to yourself to audition the fine 480 ft LX-3 from
NAK AM ICH I only at Audio Ecstasy.
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ALL TITLES ON FEATURED LABELS
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Review

Predictions on the ever-changing fashion scene
B Y LORI ANDERSON

“ People tend to want to bring out the brightness,”
said Grace. “ The economy has a lot to do with it.”
She predicts the combination o f opposite colors,
such as orange and blue, and pink and green, as a
means o f making fashion attractive. The trend will be
away from subdued colors and pastels.
Grace said she sees a turning away from synthetic
fabrics. Definitely, she speaks o f personal preference.

nwivw Buno«
Fashion is as unpredictable as the weather. Skirt
lengths can rise and fall like the temperature and fads
come and go in streaks and storms.
The fashion designer, like the weather man, nukes
predictions, but somehow manages to always keep us
guessing.
Janas Grace, clothing designer and own«* o f a
custom and costume rental and retail store in Shell
Beach, says fashion is so diverse because it is a means
o f expression. A e long as people are different and have
something to u y , fashion will change.
Fashion is an “ outlet” u id Grace, a nonverbal way
for an individual to make a statement.
‘
'Primarily it is women who are concerned with
fashion and how they look, she said. When asked about
men, Grace raid “ 1 don't think they’re as vain as
women.”
“ Men look for different aspects o f their personality
to express,” Grace said. “ Women emphasize the way
they look.”
The designer said she didn’t think that men felt com
fortable about dressing up the way women do.
’ In making a fashion forecast, Grace has definite
ideas on what to watch for.
She predicts an emphasis on natural fabrics, flowing
and soft materials with draping. Grace sees a return o f
tl)f__^ m an look in the draping o f soft fabrics and
man^ ' ’pure, bright, rainbow tones,” a move away
from the earthy colors.
Accessories will also play a major role in fashion, the
bigger and bolder, the better. “ Extreme accessories”
will be the style, raid Grace.

"...fashion is so diverse because ft Is a means
of expression. As long as people are different
and have something to say, fashion will
change. "
The designer has a special feeling about the return o f
capes. “ Capes are very definitely going to be coming
back,” she raid. Long capes, hooded capes and fur
capes are primarily what Grace expects to see.
In addition to the capes, Grace looks for vests and
tunics to become popular. Vests are somewhat classic
in style. They are among the things that remain
popular throughout the years and can be fashionably
worn almost anytime.
The tunic, she rays, would be a uni-sex garment.
Predicting for the 1990s, Grace raid the tunic would be
like a slip-ovdFvest, big and comfortable and of about
finger-tip length. The tunic may be belted in or worn
straight.
On the subject o f leather pants, Grace raid they are
“ very hot, very fashionable, very European.” She raid
they are popular now, but not as visible here on the
Central Coast because the social life is not much in
comparison to Los Angeles and New York, where the
latest styles seem to show up first.
Fashion trends come over from Europe and first hit

“I foresee a turn to natural fibers,” she said.
Especially in men’s clothing, she said sweaters with
good texture in natural fibers will be popular. Also for
men, she predicts vests and the tunic.
Big bangles, scarves and wide belts will be popular
accessories. Elaborate jewelry o f woods, metals and
stone will be featured along with brightly colored, tex
tured scarves.
In creating her own designs, Grace said " I like to
observe and glean, from different classic designers
throughout history.”
Her forte is furriery and she has' a preference for
Italian fashion designers.

"For Grace, designing clothing is more an art
than a practice. She said her instincts for
fashion are basically Intuitive. ‘It comes very
natural to me,’ she said."

, the East Coast, primarily New York, explained Grace.
It takes about six weeks for the styles to reach the
W est Coast.
Y et fashion trends are still apparent at Cal Poly —
the knickers, the preppy look, the new wave scene.
Knickers, Grace predicts, are a short-term item.
Their popularity will not last long. She sees them as
just another fad.
Dresses, will be influenced by Roman and Greek
styles raid Grace. The garments will have openness in
t t e wa30 ¿hey are draped, jhe said, but will also be
“ very feminine.” Skirt lengths will vary from short to
mid-length to long.
“ I think it ’s going to depend upon the woman,”
Grace raid.
The peasant, romantic dress is a classic style, Grace
raid. The look remains fairly consistent “ when
tastefully done in colorful and textured fabric.” Grace
predicts the style to be a “ part of fashion forever.”
As for color, Grace predicted an influence by the
spirit o f the American people. She explained that dur
ing times o f war and depression, people tend to prefer
bright colors.

“ M y beliefs go along with theirs,” she said. Accor
ding to Grace, the Italians combine cotton and wools,
the natural fabrics and many accessories.
“ 1 particularly like their taste,” she raid. When con
sidering if and when these styles will come to the Cen
tral Coast, Grace raid she does believe they will come,
but she said the process will be a slow one.
Grace explained fads as means for drawing attention
to oneself. When garments are outlandish enough to
attract attention, the fad becomes a means for other
people’s expression; and if it ’s attractive, it catches on. *
Fads are not classical though. They fade sometimes as
quickly as they catch on.
Grace’s experience with fashion and design consists
o f working with a former New York designer now
residing in California.
'
For Grace, designing clothing is more an art than a
practice. She raid her instincts for fashion are basical
ly intuitive.
“ It comes very natural to me,” she said.
^ _
Grace said she has no set number of garments she
designs each month. It depends on the availabilty of
materal and the “ right atmosphere,” Grace said, i./
As for the future, Grace said she plans to corilinue
what she is doing ^ running her store, working on
costumes and planning fashion shows.
While New York may have the latest styled and Los
Angeles may be the first West Coast city to experience
the latest rage. Shell Beach has a fashion artist all its
own.

\

Dance Review

Oberlin group storms stage with innovative action
B Y JU D Y LU TZ

SUHWrttw
A “ company o f thinkers” put ideas into action
and danced up a storm when the Oberlin Dance
Collective came onstage March 5 and 6 at the Cal
Poly Theatre.
l i i e San Francisco-based group, originally
associated with Oberlin College, Ohio, has been
influenced by artists from various fields. Their
modern dance style includes such influences as
ballet, clown theater and figure skating.
The fusion o f the mental and physical was shown
clearly in Format 11, one o f six pieces choreographed
by founder/dancer Brenda W ay as interpretations o f
musical scores by Randolph Coleman, l i i e complex
piece used athletic movement to portray an
intellectual theme.
Each note from the score was translated to a
dance gestured which gave the two dancers a 74phrase repertoire. The silent dance was controlled by
two black-clad timekeepers who used mime to direct
the phrases the dancers were to perform in the
desired sequence. Stopwatches clicked and the
dancers froze in midstep until the next noiseless
command was given.
difficult concept was well performed by Livia
Blankman and J eff Friedman, who went through
their silent paces with athletic fervor. Dressed in
lightweight jog g in g clothef and tennis shoes, the
pair ignored each other in brder to concentrate on
their skipping, bouncing movements and the tim ^
keepers’ orders.
' I I m intense gymnastic effort was interrupted by
occasional comments from the dancers about
geometry, the weather report o f “ You really can

keep your phone bills down — ” This gave the
impression o f the disjointed thoughts o f athletes
concentrating on their performance.
The hopscotch-like jumps and twirls, the stomping
feet and heavy breathing o f the two dancers
intensified as the timekeepers scuttled across the
stage to new positions from which to direct their
puppets. The intricate concept of the choreography
did not translate well to the stage, but the
performance had a compelling vigor.
In Kimi Okada’s "F a ll From Grace,” the idea was
simple and the movements complex, based on timing
and visual comedy. Elizabeth Fischthel and
choreographers Kate Nelson and Pam Quinn stole
the show in Okada’s tribute to her husband Bill
Irwin, a professional clown.
Their artless grace and bewildered mistiming was a
perfect counterpoint to scratchy recordings by
Jimmy Dorsey and Ukelele Ike. Familiar circus
clown confusions o f missed cues and forgotten steps
combined with vaudeville moves and modern dance
kicks and tumbles to tickle the audience’s fancy.
The baggy tweed pants, suspenders and rolledsleeve shirts o f the dancers gave them a lighthearted
Huck Finn look, though the worried expressions on
their unpajnted faces changed to embarrassment
when they fell or manic intensity as they mimicked a
“ cool” jazz pianist.
^ “ Beach” ! choreographed by Kate Nelsgn, was an
abstract recollection o f growing up in Southern
California. Spurts o f Beatles music, foghorns and
children’s voices overlaid on electronic music set the
scene for tha company o f dancers clad in white and
Hawaiian print shirts, pants and shorts.
The dance moved from mimes o f surfing and

sunbathing to a more frenzied mood echoing the
random patterns and changing waves o f the sea.
Dancers surged on and o ff stage, pulling, dragging and carrying each other.
Okada’s thought-provoking Split Decision began
with a block of black-clad dancers whose angular
staccato arm and head movements displayed
indecision and a sheep-like conformity. Their
continual measured walking and repeated gestures
were echoed by the Synthesizer music's depressed
mood.
When W ay shattered the conformity by dancing
o ff on her own, the others imitated her movements.
One bold duo broke away from the group, so the rest
o f the dancers formed couples as well.
The tension built as dancers fell on stage from a
height into waiting arms. The repeated movement
made reliance on others seem positive, rather than
something to escape from.
The performance closed with W a y ’s Diminishing
Returns, a polished jazz number set to Benny
Goodman tunes. Pairs o f dancers incorporated waltz
and ballet movements into their romantic lifts and
twirls.
The “ Moonglow” segment echoed New York
choreographer Twyla Tharp’s loose-jointed rendition
o f ’40s style dance. The blousy men’s shirts over
white tights accentuated the four women’s flowing
gesturesiand stretches.
One delightful touch was the surprise result when
a sm ooth-^ncing duet seemed threatened by the
presence o f a second woman. Instead of the expected
change o f partners, the second woman was invited
by the first to join the couple and the three danced
together.
t'
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ENTERTAINMENT

7 Ic 9:30 pm
Price: $1.00 ‘
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Enjoy t h ^ weekly .
'
specials at
This Old House

I IK EMBARCADERO MORRO BAY. CA 9S4^

iM5)J71-4K7
g g jg g w g g C T a

M O N D AY NIGHT HSH & CHIPS

$3.00

Live entertainment
starts at 7:30
O ld c Port Inn in A vila Bcadi

M on: B B Q Beef R ibs
Tues: Spencer Steak
W ed: Spare R ibs
Thurs: B B Q C hicken

A ll dinners served with garden salad, choice of
baked or'pan fried potato, Texas style toast, ranch
beans, salsa relish tray, and sherbet.
v.

•Olde Port Inn in Avila Beach*

D in o a n a r v a d

from5:30p.m.

M E X IC A N POOD

Authentic & Delicious

THURSDAY NIGHT HSH BBQ

AAcxican B American Breakfasts
V a riety e* O m eieitvs

O PEN 7a.m. •10p.m. D A IL Y
Breakfast

Lunch

$6.95
$12.95
$9.9 5
$ 8 .5 0 ^

Dinner

1761 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo
543-8835

'^77c<

T w o dinners only $7.00
(regularly $9.00)
^ Live entertainment
^
starts at 7:30
expires March 26
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E N T E R T A IN M E N T

W O O D STO C K 'S
HONOR ROLL

CENTRAL
COAST

Ragtifii«
JanuM Cagney

theatre

wk. nrghts-7:30

-P ia m o Beach 778-681S
a V .. I
—

Fri., Sat., Sun. 7:00

_________

These folks ate Woodstock's Pizza
during Finals last Ternl and
D I P n 'T

FLUriK AHY FiriALSH! *

Charlotaof Fir*
7,9:10(PG)

adonna
Placa

M

theatre

On OoM m Fond
Hsmry Fonda
Kathórin* Hepburn
Jan« Fonda

adonna
Plasa

theatre

101 a Itoennna

Uncle Remus
Brother Tom
j
Abble Road
Ripped Van Wunkle
Barney McOlynn
Steve Biddle
n. Blowna Parte

Michael D. Chew
Mark Oliver
Timothy Lee Ree
Albert Elnswlne
Markle DeSod
Tlsh Kabblbel
Wooley P. Bears

M

(PQ ) 7:15,0:20

iRIchaid Prior Live
on tho Sunaol Strip

adonna
Plaxa

theatre (R) 8:45

H'f.bvMV 101 irMaiiiHiiia

Tapo

Twin

So Take a Break and ’

George C. Scott
Timothy Hutton
7:00,9Æ0(PQ)

«1

Ivice Squeri (R)

Twin

•2

D ^ W Ie h ll

kR) 7:15

Teed Your Face!!

W E'R E OPEN LATE.

FAmOilKB
A n o y o O m u ie

1015 Court St.
(a cross from B oo Boos)
.

j

• o f course theae iolka weren't enrolled last term.

Lunch: Mon- Fri 11 am- 2 pm
Dinner:Sun-Thu 4:50 pm-1 am
Frl-Sat 4:30-2 am

¡Tepe
George C. Scott
Jlmothy Hutton

7:00,9:00

$

544-2240

.i

lutj

^ir.h»»..y 101 e

BAY

\;A rth u r
IDudley Moore
T iM a trc (PG)7KX).9:00

Diane Keyton <
2:15,4:30,700,
9:10 (R,
jlQuedropMnle
Midnight Show
i t a s s g i B n a a a n a a Me i B j M i B d lftM I S W

MiMtaiigDaNy

Movie

Friday. Ma(eli12,1M2

arlots of Fire creation of a classic goes cold
BY B R IA N RAILSBACK
StaH Witter

Chariots
ia no doubt an artfully crafted
movie, but unfortunately it ia reminiacent o f a
beautiful atatue ^ nice to k x ^ at, but lacking in
warmth.

I

I t appeara the Rim 'a craatora were trying too hard to
main a claaaic, and aomewlMre in tha proceaa th^y left
a cold, dampening touch. I

Pkrhapa tha caU faaUng coona out of tha movia’a
gaoaral righUky — tlnra ia Uttla humor ipjaeted to
break op tha heavy, ahnoatcmahinganiouanaaa.
I
SoaMtimaa it'a hard to renambor that tha fllm la<
about tha Brttiah track team in tha 1M4 (Hyuvka
baoM H tha aaadMT tana ia nwra apianpriato
liy of Chariot$\
f, but all of thaaa'
ahnanto coutrlbota to tha IBm’a haavinaaa.
H w focal charactara of Ckariott aha two runnara.
fhoBB tha Britiah team who are ao ca n ^ t im in thair
own cauaaa they tapd to verge on tha fanatic^
Abrama, playad by Ban Croaa, ia a Jawiah runnar'
who aacala to gain from hia fallow RngHAmaw
far hhnaaK and hia ethnic haritaga. Croaa portraya Ida'
diaractar with intonaity, but there ia too much tanaion. Abrama ia wound ao tightly throu^umt the film
it ia difficult to feel any empathy for him. •

Thus, when the two main characters ultimately find
themselves in the Olympics, i t ’s not easy to muster up
even enough feeling for them to care whether they win
or lose (personally, 1 was rooting for u i American run
ner played by Brad Davis who only had a few lines in
the film).
The music for the film, by Vangelis, is quite good,
but it often slips into a sinister growl which only adkls
to tha m ovie’s heavy atmosphere. Especially in the
final racaa, the music — coupled with slow motion
photography — tends to make one feel tha runnara are

RaiR T t p ir 6
544-2591
Your Business Has Been Appreciated
Looking Portaard to Serving You
in the Future.
«
Tkankyou,
■
_______________ Roña

ij:

:

t

has i FROZEM YOQURTII!

AEROBICS
(a p g u lo r 3

months for
^

$ 59 .00 )

DIETS
EXERCISE
EQUIPM ENT
SAUNA
SPA
SHOWERS

2ND

SP E C IA L
4 Months .. .

Ian Charleaon’a portrayal o f Liddell, a fo v e n tly ^
Chriatian Scotaman who runs to show the reality of
faith in God, fares no better. L ^ d e ll is a bit more
human than Abrama, but he still seems rather one-di
mensional as he plods along on his persona) crusade.
Again, it is hard to feel for him because, like Abrams, j
he represents more o f a cause than a human being.
J

I5 ICE C^EAM PARLOUR

headed toward an execution rather than the finish of a
race.
'The photography pnd settings, which often entail
clouds scudding across the sky and dark backgrounds
in muted colors, also give the film a depressing feel.
O f course there is nothing w rong with
demonstrating how a sport could be one's life — as
running ia for at least Abrams — but it is possible to
become so obsessed in showing such determination
that the characters — (and the film in generafi lose
much appeaL Chariots o f Firs tends to t ^ e i t a ^ too
seriously, much to the detriment o f an otherwise fine
movie.

5 Months
6 Months

I
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ONLY J E S U S
UmvBralty Union

NEW
PRODUCT
DEBOOl

SELFR O TA TIN G
RECORD
CLEAN ER

nl BotoWMa
a AmericanChccM
Turkey SSwlMCheew
T%irkeya noolereif JackCheese *
Item Marni a Misa Cheese
Item Marni a NoiMerey JackCheese
Moaal Beef aMlas Cheese
Soaal Beef aWoMerey JackCheese
raatraml a Wonterey JackCheese
Turkey. IteaMBeef a raalrami
fteaal Bacf a raatraml
Salami.Saaal Beef a resperoni
ItBliBfl SflIMBQR
Lteauica
faJraml a f eppernni
raatraml rep^ ronl a LInauIca
Salami. reppVrenl a unpulca
KattenSiiissas Unsutcaarepperoni
Spadai fcumitealonof aWthe meats
aaac typeaf cheese)
Comhteatten Cheese |teclu«cs aN
cheesesescept creamchaesel
Tuna
CreamCheese. OtivcaCucumher
AsacaPoacreem Cheese
BarbeeuePBeef
Bacrm Tomato. AvocaPe«Pack Cheese
css Mad
ANsanPuOches senerf on rrench BmaO small 7'
mcPluml«Marpe2r'araholrahearSrcaP
IteSHter terlurles arip numaererf Mntevirh. oh •
atnesar. Mlure sa« andpepper
OeluaalactePea anpnumPerrOlanifuilrh oil and
rlniQir onions preen hell peppers romaloes,
lettuce, salt andpepper
Cheeses
Honleiey Jack
Srrisa
American
Jalepeno Hot repper
notiarella
CreamCheese
Cheddar
SatedBar
rotato
5-0CBDSftlBfl

NEW FROM DION!
He was one o f ilte biggest names In rock *n’ roll dur
ing the late‘ SOs and early‘60s. In 1968 bestirred the
heart o f an entire nation with his moving tribute to
Abraham. Martin and John. Today he’s quietly
chan|ing the lives o f people with his simple songs
o f faith.
'
His name is Dion and his new album it sjmply titled
On/y Jesus. Like his first DaySpring release, his new
album is acollection o f refreshin|ly honest songs,
reflecting the heart and soul o f this expressive
songwriter and artist.
I f you buy only one new album this year let it be
Only Jesus. You’ ll be glad you did!

m one orders taken — Call ahead

673 Higuera
San Luis O bispo

7600 El Cam ino Real
A tascadero

V.
M t f a y , H a f e n I t , 1M I

V.
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'■f W oa m writara Imn« akiflad thdr pwapactiva to inlaaa batwaan man and
eaid Tbaeaihyr during a
n ’aHiatoryem k. . .
'’a wmam wiitara ^ v e

on tha paeaant aodety f
of ntopiaa to coma, aaid Soaan Cnrriar, t'
ofaaaorofr
Such anthora aa Dotia Ï aaaing capture tha idea that
tha paMMt dvflaation la Im aldng down (aa ahown in '
Th* Summer B^fort tk§ Dark and Mamoirs o f a Survivorj and commatit on a viaionary, utopian society (in
SkikoBtm and Tka Sirimit Bxparimant», among othara).
“Woman writara are hacotning lasa aax ctmiscioua,
which is probably good,” Currier said.
Curriar noted that among the most critically suc
cessful woman writara in the 'United States today,
many are ethnic minoritise.
“llieir work seems mors diidpUned, and 1 really

don’t know why," Cnrriar said. She dtad Mazlno Hong'
. Kini^tonandAllcaW aBM raasra^laa '
' ' -i‘r Conunanting on woman writers through history,
>Cnrriar pointad out four broad problems that g r s a ^
stunted thHrchaneaaefsuecsaa (aside horn tha overall
' probinn of discrimination by a male-dominated sodatyl.
_
A grant probisrw eras that woman were denied equal
adnoitional opportnnitiaa up through tha 18th cen
tury, Curriar said. As a rmnlt, many woman erith
taknt were derdsd the nacsasary writing tools prqvht
_ad in formal education.
V Another probltrn wae .that tha woman’s world was
limited to a general domestic Ufsatsds. While man were
' abb to wrtta ot sudi things as war or world travel,'
woman were confined to doBaeatic experience.
“The challenge to find something to write about was *
greater for women,” Curriar said.
The third problraa was an extoision of the second —
women could only write of dmneatic life, which was
. considered insignificant by _ the male-dominated
literary establishment.
Finally, Currier noted women also had scimice —
which waa largely patriarchal — going against them as

yon

wtienyou

weB. For cmuanla, it a m b a t t a ^ w q m »’a Ivalimwarw ^
infnriortotneii^
Curriar providad a hat of woman authors and thsir
I to the audianea, and andad tha Isctura by highly
imandfaig, har two fsvoritas: liaxina Hong
• IThqrHnn (author ot
Womam Warrior and China
, Man) and Marflynne Robinson (author of Houaahaap-

A Cal Poly faculty
mambar has takan ovar as
Piftimial prssidani alert of
the Small Business - In
stitute Directors Assoda-’
tion.
Eugene O ’Connor, a
(acuity member in the
Business Administration
Department since 1964,
began his duties ss
pr«nkbnt-ebct early last
month after^ being elected

■'i'

in Jamiairy. Ho wifi become
prmkbn t of the assodatkdiinFabmary 1988.
Aa
praaidant-alect,
O ’Connor’s main reqmn-.
aibility b to travel the
count^ setting up regional
SB ID A confareoces.
Before assuming his
r e s p o n s ib i li t i e s
as
praddent-eiect, O'Connor
haadod the Cal Poly Sm «»,
Business Institute siiice its
formation in 1974. " The
Small Business Institute
program is part of the U.S._
Small
Business
Ad-"
ministration’s effort to
assist with the develop
ment of email businesses.
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Board approves space allocation policy for union

BY M ARY KELLY
StoriWfHw
The University Union Board o f Governors has ap
proved the new SfMce Allocation Policy and Pro
cedures propos^ which will determine the distribution
o f program space in the union, said the chairman o f the
Space and Allocation Committee.
Sam C oH ei said that in the past, space guidelines
were set up to accommodateia specific need, l i i e
guidelines were not vary consistent, said Cortez.
Programs such as the Craft, Outings and Placement
Centers will be reviewed by the U U B O each year to see
if they are doing what they said they would do in the '
space provided to them. The board will also look to see
if they are working in the best interests o f the
students, Cortez stated.
,
<
Cortez said the criteria used in granting space to a
program will be based on the compatibility o f the pro
gram ’s objectives and the function and goals o f the
union.
•
T o receive space in the union, a program must show
need for the space, it should have some idea o f how
many people it will affect, and it must prove that ade
quate space cannot be obtained dsewhere, Cortez ex
plained.
The people running the prograni must also show
that it is financially stable, and that operation and
renovation costs will be the operator’s responsibility
unless otherwise stated in the lease, he said.
Mintang OaMy — Dm W MWdtocamp
Cortez said the board may deny a p ro^ a m space if it
is unable to support itself financially, if the people run The University Union: the site where people get together to hold meetings, do homework and just relax.
ning the program act in a negligent manner concerning The University Union Board of Governors recently adopted a policy which establishes which types of
union policies, or if they have abused the space provid organizations will get priority for union space use.
ed to them.
'The new policy should be a benefìt to groups in the
“ The new policy will be positive for the programs,**
One o f the overall impacts o f the new<polic)Meill be
union, said Cortez, because now they will have Cortez stated, “ because if they are not fulfilling stu
that the U U B G will have more to say about how the
guidelines to foUow,-and they’ll know what to do in dent needs, the board will be able to recommend ways
rooms ire used in the union in order to serve student
order to maintain their space.
to help them.’’
needs, said Cortez.

Prof lends hand to show

B Y N A N C Y L E W IS
SlanWfHsr
A new M upptt Show
will soon be seen on
television and a Cal Poly
speech conununications
ofeeaor will have a

hand in it.
Michael Malkin is one
member o f a five-man
team which presents
ideas for the Henson
Association, the pro
ducers o f the Muppet

IlMiMs OaSr - US Ortk

Speech- communications Professor Michael
Malkin will help give life to a new series of
muppet characters as he was chosan as a
writer for a new Muppets show called Fraggle Rock.

Show. He is also the on
ly American in < the
group; the rest are
Canadian.
The new series titled
FraggU Rock, is set to
air next year. The pro
gram will be produced in
Canada.
Kermit the Frog and
Miss P iggy won't be the
stars, however, said
Malkin. Entirely new
characters are being
adopted as a result of
the Henson Association
taking new direction.
'The old Muppet Show
series, which showed for
five years in the mid1970s, is now in syndica
tion ,
a ccord in g
to
Malkin. ^
Although Malkin has
never written for televi
sion before, he has w rit
ten books, plays, and ar
ticles. He has written
fo r national puppet
festivals, and also wrote
the catalog for “ Pup
pets, 'A rts and Enter
tain m en t," a m ajor
repertoire puppetry ex
hibit touring the coun
try.
Malkin was chosen to
write for the new Mup
pet series a month ago.
H e doesn’t know how
the writers were picked,
but said he assumes
they liked pieces he
wrote previously.
Malkin, who has bean

P iM M ••• pag* 9

ASI funds sailing, judo clubs

BY DEBRA K A Y E
SlanWrHW
*rhe A S ! contingency fund had a big
bite taken out o f it Wednesday, as
senators approved giving 91,035 to the
sailing team and $2,539 to the judo
team.
*rhe sailing team request was to pay
for transportation, food and lodging for
six people to attend a Maryland saUing
competition as a representative o f their
district. Thegudo team has three mgn
and tw o women who qualified for the na
tional competition to be held in In
dianapolis. *11)0 Finance Committee
recommended, only giving $1,800, but
the Senate felt that their position
qualified them for receiving the full
amount.
'These grants leave the fund at $2,911
for the rest o f the school year.
Money was also requested, in the form
o f budget extensions (for which A S I ad
vances money that a group is supposed
to make back on an eventl, by Speaker’s
Forum, the M E C hA club and the W O W
Week Committee. ’The Senate ^ p r o v e d
the Speaker's Forum request for $8,440
to sponsor a lecture and film showing by
tW Academy Award winning cartoon
voice o f Mel Blanc, a comedian, David
Frye and an Irish-American debate, co
sponsored by the Forensics Chib.
^ 'The M E C hA club r^ u ested $6,760 to
host a popular Latin jazz band April 30
in Chumash Auditorium.
Rogelio Ruiz and Dan Rios, represen
ting M EChA, told senators they were
confident that the concert wouM make
back all the money. I f not, they said
they were willing to use the $1,400 left
in their fund, meant for a Cinco de M ayo
campus celebration, to reimburse the
Senate for any losses. Tliey saicf the club
felt the concert was important enough
to risk their Cinco de M ayo celebration
in an effort “ to promote ethnic music on

\

this campus."
A fter some discussion, the Senate ap
proved the $6,760 loan and also passed a
motion to “ stron ^ y urge’ ’ the Films
Conunittee to re-scli^ule or cancel the
film they had planned to show that
night, so that the club could have the
auditorium.
The Film s Com m ittee has re
scheduled the movie. Blowout, which
was to be shown on April 30. to another
date.
The W O W week Committee also re
quested an extension, o f $21,660, to add
two barbecues, a football game or
brunch and a student newsletter to their
program and expenses to attend a
regionalcqnference. The Senate app rov
ed the extension.
In other business, a proposal for the
A S I to take over producing and selling
the C A R class schedules at a lower price
was discussed at length. However, after
sonre constructive criticism by Roy
Gersten, director o f the A S I business of
fice, it was decided that the A S I should
take more time for research and
organization before making this deci
sion.
Also approved were the A S I cam
paign rules, with small revisions o f last
year's format, and a bill permanently
setting the A S I election date to “ the
Wednesday and Thursday o f the
seventh week o f the Spring quarter.”
Previously the Senate had to decide and
approve a date each year.
Dennis H awk,
ASI
president,
reported further on his visit t o .
W ashin gton,
D.C.,
sayin g
th at
“ everyone back there is worried about
, the proposed cuts.” H e said previous
' presidents have started and s u f^ r t e d
financial aid programs for students, but
th a r Reagan favors the direct funneling
1
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North Coastal-Transit :

V

Thèpeople who ride the SLO buslines
I-'-

.-JU..

w:

T.

¡A‘

•

.. i

V.
Qreg Wilson, s Cal Poly library employaa, punctuatas his story with gasturss whila QIna Bochatt, a Poly studant llstans Intantly.

Jim Portar, a machanic at All Transmission
Rabuild In 8LO, catchas a coupla last momantsx)f
slaap In tha morning.

On any. given waakday morniag, there
ara a arkla variaty of aipraaaiima oo tha
faoaa of tha paopla. ridinf tha North
Coaatal traoiit syatam.
Somattmaa O ia f Waaon wffl ba talBng
Oiiia Bachatti a atory: at othw tiinea thay
win both ba aflant, thinking about tha day
ahaadoftham.
Jiia Portar can ba found to anaak a abort
nap aa tha ann baata on Ida faca, providing
a comforting warmth.
Aa the aun comae up ovar tha mountains,
Hilary Bams arUl quiatly talk with a
achoolmata.
Each day the riders board the bus and
aattla into their seata for a relazad ride
from Morro Bay to San Lois Obiqw.
The people who ride the bus range from
elementary achool atufante to professkMuJa who work in SLO.* '
The North Coastal Transit system con-nacta in SLO arith the dty transportation
system to complete the rider’s trip to their
destination.
Cal Poly students may buy a monthly
pass at the information desk in the Univer
sity Union for 112.
Hoarever. only 40 tickets ara given to Cal
Poly each month and they are sold out
within the first couple days of each month.
For those students who do get a ticket,
they can expect a month of transportation
to school with time to relax.

Stories and photos by Alan Kennedy

!
I"

Hilary Burnt, a Sih grad# student at Mission Elementary School,
talks with a schoolmate u the bus takes them to s d ^ . -

Poly students board the bus for home.

Working women carry double
workload, speaker explains

Senate distributes contingency fund
He also reported that a
bill is pending in the
California legislature to
add a faculty member to
th e C S U
B o a rd
of
Trustees. He said the

From paga 5

CSSA is also concerned
about a proposal before the
C h a n c e llo r,
r e q u ir in g
students to take "remedia
tion” courses before they
enroll in higher courses.

o f money away from educa
«•'m.
a
The woman has a more equal role in tion into defense programs.
the fam ily." Engle said, "and gets a I f the cuts pass, he said,
helping more end more with household
sense o f personal growth in working."
and child-rearing duties, and that the
“ two and a half million
the husband values or needs the in
Another im porUnt advantage o f both students nationwide would
come o f his working wife, the more h^
parents working is that the children have to drop ou t." He add
will share in the tasks.
develop a sense o f independence, and in ed that one million o f these
students could conceivably
The number of working hours per day
sharing household tasks as they get
Malkin is excited about
From paga 7
older, they learn discipline and respond - g o on welfare, costing the
between the working woman and her
the writing for the new
writing very closely with show and works on it con
nation $10 billion, “ so it's
sibility, she said.
husband has been equalizing. Engle
the head writer o f the Mup- stantly, he said.
said, not because the husband is spen
Engle said that g^ ls are especially af not even cost effective."
fected by having a working mother, and
ding more hours wwking. but rather
Malkin has no specific
Hawk said he was also p »t Show, said he's only
because the woman is beginning to
develop higher career aspirations and
worried about San Luis coming up with ^ is o d e job in terms of production
spend less time in the home.
see women as having a greater variety
O b is p o ’ s
new
c o n  ^ideas right now because with the Canadian writers
the "characterizations are as yet because he has not
o f options. I t also affects boys, who see
Engle said that although the pro
gressm an ,
W illia m
their fathers m ore in volved in
blems o f being a working mother are
Thomas, who has, he said, still in the process o f been able to meet with
housework and learn the idea o f task
many, the benefits derived are real and
them.
“ the worst report card on developing relationships."
sharing, <
she said.
Malkin said he wanted to
important.
His role is only a con
education” as far as Poly is
concerned. He siud Thomas be a part o f Fraggle Rock s u ltin g
in v o lv e m e n t
supports Reagan's cuts, because “ it (puppetry! has because he hasn’t been to
Spring Quarter classes.
a
genuine
and the Candian studio yet or
Permits can be purchas and felt that he is not been
Students and employees iU*ry >and Business Ser
who park their m o | ^ s on vices Office o f T ^ Califor ed at the Cashiering Office responsive to student creative research interest seen the sets.
campus win be required to nia State University, and in the A dm in istration
“ But my writing is real,”
needs. Hawk is currently o f mine for a long time.”
added
th a t
i t he added.
purchase $3.75 quarterly earlier action in which CSU
Building. Questions about trying to get campus ap H e
“ Every year since I ’ve
parking permits effective Trustees established fees the permits can be directed proval to organize a letter represents an opportunity
Spring Quarter, according for parking on campuses in to the Public S a fe ty ' w ritin g
cam paign
by to work w ith highly been here I ’ve written a
creative professional peo book or play. This year I ’m
to the Pu blic S a fe ty
Department, 546-2281.
students and their parents.
the 9y stem.
ple in his own field.
doing this.”
Department.
Enforcement o f the per
The new fee for moped
mit decal requirement for
parking results from a mopeds will begin Monday,
directive from the AuxMar. 29, the first day o f
B
vMM page
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Prof chosen as Muppets writer

Spring moped pemiits required

TEXTBOOK
BU Y-BACK

For Home or Busintoss

ATARI 800
ATARI 400
Tl - 99/4A
KLOFOX

)M U glA N G VILLAGEi
B E T T Y B L A IR
M anager

1 'Mustang D rive
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401
(S05 ) 543-4950

$689.
$349.
$399.
$1595.

d u rin g
fin a ls

P A R A D IS E C O M P U T E R S
Micro-Computer
Rental and Sale
325 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

You can now pay rent by
the quarter
Copy service available

544-7127

M AR CH
15-19
8 ain'-4p a i
ElGxioJ ál¿3 Bookstexe

A re you facing incredible amounts o f study?
Th e n
order
some

ARM ADILLO’S BRAIN FOOD!!!
A R M K bU A -0?S

u
IN .

GUARAN TEED 30
M IN. F R E E D ELIV ERY
•.

$1.00 O F F

•

Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-1 am
Frl.-Sat. 11 am-2am

541-4090
2121 Santa Barbara St. SLO

ANY

16” P IZ Z A
MAME
S41-4090

PHOME

o n o c o u p o n p e r p lzzo / p rlco s s u b jo c t to s o lo s tax
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Sportsj:

lie

Friday. Mareh m e t a

d a s s ifie d

Four Poly^rapplers advance
to second round of nationals
tha firft rdoad o i tha N C A A na
tional wraatlhif
tournamant complated Tlniraday in Amoa.
Iowa, four of aiz Moatanga had advanc
ed to the second round, while two Poly
grapplers ware looking < » in defeat to
aae if they would be given a iNcond
chance.
In the complicated pairing proceaa of
the tournament, a wreatlar idio loeiea his
first bout can only advance as long the
first round winner continoea unbeaten.
First round winners for the Mustangs
are Mike Barfuss (134 lbs.). Pat O’Donnel (150 Ibe.). Louie Montano (158 lbs.)

and Joe BUnaky (190 lbs.). A1 Gutierrez
(118 lbs.) and Chris Cain (148 Iba.) both
lost in tha first round of conqietition.
By defoating Navy’s Dave HalUday,
2841. in his opener. Barfnss>-the No. 12
seed in his weight class—advances to
tha second ro u ^ to meat top seeded
Jim Gibbons of Iowa State.
H w No. 8 seeded Ifontano, who
defeated Rick O ’Shea of Oregon State
(7-3), arill meet unseeded Gregg Snoith of
.Wisconsin in the second round.
O ’Donnel, a 5-4 winnar over Phil
Mattdra of Hofstra, faces No. 5 seed
P fo a M s e e p a g e ll

WHERE HAVETHEYBEEN?
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Poly baseball takes two
from Westmont, 9-2,9-4
The Cal Poly baseball team drew a
pair o f nines Wednesday to win a twogame pot from Westmont College, 9-2
and 9-4, at San Luis Stadium in a non
conference doubleheader.
A n extra game was added to the
regu larly scheduled sin gle gam e
between the Mustangs and W airkua to
make up for a game that was rained out
last w e ^ .
Although rain again threatened td
cancel the teams’ meeting, two complete
nine-inniqg games were played with Po
ly hurler Dave Hampton picking up th ewin in the opener and Scott Bakker
cleaning up in the nightcap.
Hampton pitched a complete game,
while Riving up two earned runs on nine
hits and four walks. The sophomore left
hander had a wild second inning, walk
ing three straight to open the frame. He
also hit a batter in the inrting, but settl
ed down after that to record his second
win o f the season against no losses.
Bakker came on in relief o f starter
Kevin Smith in the second game to pitch
three and a half innings and win his first
decision of the season in x very spotty

Mustang shortstop Kent Bachman comes up throwing after knocking down
a hot grounder durjng Poly’s double-header sweep of Westmont on Wednesday.

Poly motorcycle club to
sponsor mountain race
BY DEBRA KAYE

StanWiNar
The roar o f the crowds will compete
soon with the roar o f hundreds o f motor
cycles, as the Cal Poly Penguins host
the 32nd annual Hi Mountain Enduro.
The 130 mile, double-looped course
should bring five to seven hundred
riders out to Pozo, a rural area
northeast o f San Luis Obispo, on March
28, according to Sgt. Steve Schroeder, a
member of the campus police and club
adviser.
“ W e’Ve turned away 200 riders i;i.
both of the last two years" he said,
because their forestry permit only al
lowed 500 to ride. But this year the club
permit allows 700.
The enduro involves a series o f check
points, the locations unknown to the
riders, whose goal is an average
finishing time of 6 to 7 hours. The
course is marked for speeds from 18 to
35 miles per hour; “ even on the straight
aways we don’t se^ a speed-limit higher
than 35 mph," said Schroeder.
Riders are given 1,000 points at the
start, which are subtracted, one point
for a minute slow, two points for a
minute fast, as they go on.
"T h e course has a variety of terrain —
fire roads, dirt, roads, paved rbads and
an occasional foot tra il" and is “ well
respected" among riders, he said. The
enduro has attracted 'riders from out of
state and even from out o f the country
in the past, he said.
Privata ranch land as well as the na
tional forest land is used for the course,
with permission, and many o f the riders
enter just to get out there and enjoy the
scenery, he said. He added that the
fo re s t^ service fîtes an environmental
assessment report before the run and
has people checking on the course dur-

ing the run. There was some controvOTsy a couple o f years ago when the Sierra
Club tried to stop the enduro and lost,
he said, but since then they have worked
with the Sierra Club in putting on the
enduro to prevent any conflict.
They also have the cooperation o f the
County Roads Department in setting up
the course, and the C H P and Sheriff’s
Department, which along with local
four-wheel drive groups, run search and
rescue teams on the course.
^But we haven’t had any really
serious injuires in the past'* he said.
The "entry fee is 818 before the event,
and 820 on the day o f the event. Anyone
with a bike, American Motorcycle
Association membership (for insurance
reasons! and the fee can enter, he said.
Entries have a choice o f classes; by
engine size, powderpuff for the women,
or the senior division. The equipment re
quired, other than a bike, helmet, an ap
proved spark arrester/muffler and cur
rent registration, (though it does not
have to be street legal), is up to the
rider. Minors can enter with parental
permission
This enduro is the club's primary
function and money raiser, said
Schroeder, and has been hosted by them
since i960.
The start/finish area is at Turkey
Flats, where overnight camping will be
available to the riders and a barbecue
will be held Saturday afternoon. The
drawing for numbers and starting posi
tion will be held at Crest Pizza, March
18 at 7 p.m.
’ ’W e'll still need volunteers to act at
flagmen and checkers and we’re always
looking for new members, too." said
Schroeder.
Anyone interested in helping can call
543-8126 for more information.

It’s fashions time in Moscow

MOSCOW IA P ) - The mirrored haU on
the third floor o f Moscow's largest
department store on Red Square looked
more like the setting for a Conununist
Party rally than a stage for the new spr
ing fashions.
S lo g iM on bright red banners greeted
the Solviet armed forces and praised the
current economic five-year-plaq.
"Hemlines will m ove up, but knees
will be mostly covered," a woman an
nounced gravely from the stage. The au
dience appeared bored by the woman's
brief, introductory remarks.
A fter p a yin g's fee equivalent to 70

cents, the audience—mostly stout
middle-aged women with their fur hats
on—w a it ^ for the sound of Western
disco music that signalled the start of
the show at GUM . the state department
store opposite the Lenin Mausolemn.
When the music began, all eyes turned
to the stage and many women got out
notepads and pencils, ready to make
pattern sketches to sew t h e i r 'o ^ out
fits, or talk to a seamstress.
* .
Clothing patterns are not fo i sale in
the Soviet Union, and the few women’s
magazines don't print them.

performance.
Bakker came on in the middle of thet
sixth with the Mustangs leading 4-1 to
pitch a struggling Smith out o f a jam.
But the Warriors knocked up the Polyjunior for three runs to tie t M game at
four.
Poly's offense picked up the pace in
the bottom half o f the seventh, however,
as the Mustangs scored five times to
clinch the twinbill sweep.
Leading the Mustangs’ offense on
^le day was right flelder Bryon Darling
v ^ o went one-for-three at the plate in
the opener and three-for-four in the se
cond game.
In the n ig h l^ p . Darling hit a pair of
doubles and a single for two RB ls.
First baseman Mike Wecker had three
R B Is in the two games, hitting three
singles and a double in four plate appcAcahces.
_
'^ ^ ird baseman Mike Silacci led the
team in extra bases with tw o triples and
a single for two R B ls in seven at bats.
The Mustangs, 12-7-1 on the season,
w ill resume C alifornia C ollegiate
Athletic Association play today and
Saturday at Chapman College.

Women’s Soccer Club to host
Long Seach State, UCLA
Ci& Poly soccer fans who
can’t wait for the opening
o f the M ustangs' fall
season should be pleased to
le a rn
th a t
M u s ta lig
Stadium will once again
don the goalie nets and
center circle this weekend
as the Poly Women’s Soc
cer Club hosts teams from
Cal State Long Beach and
U C LA .
j
The Long Beach game is
slated for 3:30 p.m. today,
while the Bruin showdown
will start at 1 p.m. Satur
day.
The Poly women are in
first place in their league,
sporting a 4-0-1 conference
mark and 6-0-1 overall
record.
" B ig wins against U C L A
and-Santa Barbara have
put us in a position to go to
state finals," Club Presi
dent Katey Kennedy said.
The club shut out the
Bruins in its second game
o f the season at Westwood.

"T h is weekend's games
are* going to be tough ones
with U C L A Ipoking for
revenge,” Kennedy added.
P oly’s most recent wins
have come against UCSB,
tw o weeks ago on the road,
and against Occidental
College, last Saturday at
home.
It was the first win
against Santa Barbara for
the Poly women, who
disposed o f the Gauchos,
2-1, in "an extremely rough
contest," said Kennedy.
“ Uur defense is what
made li^ win. 'K risten
Spencer
ahd
P h v llis

Hurdlow led the defense to
the win,” she said.
Tori Burrows scored
both Poly goals from the
right wing.
Occidental was shutout
by Poly, 2-0, for the second
time in two weeks.
A first half goal by Nan
cy Wilson and a second
half insurance score by
Burrows were all the
women needed as they
finished the first half of
their season undefeated.
Kennedy credited the
win to "passing and coor
dination by the entire
team. "

Poly wrestlers
in tenth place
after first round
From pag* 10

Brad Schwartz o f Or*, ^on
State—an opponent he oat
to earlier in the season.
Elinsky wil face the No. 7
seeded Jerry Rodriguez of.
North CaroUna State in the
second
round.
The
unseeded
190-pounder
defeated Dan Cwbin o f
James Madison University
in his opening bout.
Cain lost 18-5 to the No.
3 seedad Johnny Selmon o f
Nebraska, while Gutierrez
lost 17-4 to the No. 6 seed
ed Bob Monaghan o f North
Carolina. Neither o f the Po
ly wrestlers are seeded in
their respective* weight
divisions.
Second round competi
tion was held Thursday
night after press time.
A fter the first round Po
ly was in 10th place with
four and three quarter
team points. However,
most o f the team points are
awarded in final three
rounds o f competition and
the Mustangs are bound to
drop in the standings.
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fhe Mustangs will host UC Berkeley tonight at
7:30 p.m. not at 1:30 as iisted in Thursday’s
Daily.
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Ridiculous ban

i •

The San Luis Obispo C ity Council is w asting its tim e and
taxp ayers’ money.
On Tuesday night, the council approved by a 4-1 vote to
ban the installation of any new video game arcades until a
four-month study of “potential problem s” the arcades m ight
pose can be completed.
The resolution which was adopted as an “urgency or
dinance” excludes those with applications currently on fíle
with the d ty seeking such arcades.
Y et it is useless, m akes little sense and is a far cry from be
ing “u rgent.”
Thorie are currently three video gam e arcades in San Luis
Obispo which provide entertainm ent for youngsters and
adults, as well as Poly students who need a break from study
ing. There have been no com plaints from the community con
cerning these arcades. In fa ct, when the local PTA was ap
proached with the c ity ’s concern for the gam e havens, the
response was one of ind ^ erence.
Far from creating problmns, these arcades are probably
helping the city by keeping Idds off the streets. G ranted, it
may not benefit video gam e playo-s as much as playing a
sport or reading a book, but it is a source of en tatain m en t
and occupation fw countless youngsters and adults. Such ar
cades keep p eíale out of trouble, instead o f making trouble
for the d ty .
W ith three arcades already in full swing and a fourth pro
bably on the way, the m arket in San Luis Obispo for arcades
ia thinking out. I t is highly doubtful th a t many more people
will file i^iplications to build video arcades in the city . I t 'is
hard to bcdieve th at th e d ty could be so seriously worried
about being deluged with video gam e arcades — and devoting
so much tim e and energy to it — when other problem s, such
as housing shortages and water problem s, are still w aiting for
discussi(m and solutions.
We urge the d ty council to rescind th is ridiculous resolu
tion, and sta rt spending their tim e and our mondy to deal
with issues th at are im portant and will make a difference in
the com m unity.

Letters
Dangerous amendment
Editor:

womens teams. Homosexual groups.
have supported it because it promises
H ie battle is over and that poorly
legalized w loption' by "sanctioned
writtan version o f an Ekiual Rights
homoaaxuai marriages.” A ll wording
Amendmant is dead. Mustang opinion
changes to protect privacy either in
March 10 states, " A main part o f this
fight (for equal treatment in the job
public facilities or in the military were
markatl involves the passage o f the
rejected by the amendment supporters.
Equal Rights Amendment." But. i n , Why?* W e women want equal r i ^ t s , not
fact, the amendmant would do nothing
the uniaex society the E R A supporters
are pushing.
for this admirable goal that the 14th
Amendment has not already ac
The Mustang staff sees a connection
complished. The real battle for equal
with doctors informing parents about
rights involves challenging any present
their children obtaining birth control
offensive laws in light o f the 14th
and abortio^^ services and the E R A . The
Amendment which actually gives iden
only real connection, perhaps, is that
tical protection. Womens rights sup
boUi the E R A and prsaent laws are a
porters should spend their time sear
threat to American families, it is ironic
ching out poorly writtan laws and
that you can't hardly get a child's finger
challenge t h m in court nowl H iere is ' bandiagad without parents consent, yet
that same child can receive an abortion
simply no reason to wait.
without the parents even knowing
T h « « is. however, plenty good reason
about it, let alone grant permissiort!
that pro-family supporters are uneasy
And lastly, for those o f the Daily staff
about the wording o f the propoeed
who haven’t received the word yet, speramendment. In some statee with state
ERAS o f p red sd y the same language . middes for women are "over-thethe womens sports were made a farce as
counter" just like condoms. So much for
sex discrimination!
men took the top positions on the
Lorena Franco

Diablo’s costs weighed
Editor:
Who is Robert Gilcrist and why is he
setting himself up like a punching bag?
This sardonic engineer obviously has no
sense o f reality or humor (or is that a
basic trait upon being hired by PG&E?).
Stanly Stoksd's gripaa are justifiable,
cynical at times, and grinable most o f
the time. And you're right Robert
Gilcrist. Stanly found dish washing a
most distasteful job.
Reality. Okay Robert Gilcrist, 1 am

now weighing cost vs. gain; and I can
certainly feel the outrageous cost that
P G A E has laid on its rate payers as it
prepares to put that limping contrap
tion. Diablo Canyon, on liiie. And what
do I hope to gain? That one o f your
engineers will read another blue print
the wrong way? No, 1 don't marvel at
Diablo Canyon, and nor do I think 111
end up there too. unless I'm blockading
— again.
Tony Cockrell

Daily policy
Letters and press releaees may be sub
mitted to the Mustang Daily ^ bring
ing them to the Daily office in Room 226
o f the Graphic A rts building, or by sen
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal P o ly , San Luis Obispo. C A
.93407. Letters must be typed and in

clude writers’
number.

signature

and

phone

\

righ
ters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. L i t e r s should be
kept as short as possible.
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Overreacting

For every reaction there’s an over
reaction.
The o ld maxim sums up the bizarre
scene that tranqiired w h ^ evangelist
George "J e d ” Smock and an uniden
tified companion began preaching (i.e.
screaming wildly) in the University
Union Plaza Wednesday.
Briefly, here's what hapenned;
-j- Snuick and his companion abruptly
began to )reU into a rather lethargic
group o f students who valiantly tried to
ignore the dynamic duo for about 20
minutes.
— When preaching o f the H oly Trinity
(God. the % n , and the Holy Ghost) was
not gettin g a great enough response.
Smock c h ^ to attack what many
students take to heart as their H oly
Trinity: Sex, Drugs, and Rock and Roll.
The gathering crowd began to jeer.
— A fter nearly an hour o f h ^ attacks,'
Smock had the crowd fully involved. He
seemed like a man bent on suicide, form
ing his oam l)rnch mob. T o add to the
confusion, a Cal Poly student began a
counter-crusade by p lea ch in g to
students on the other side o f the plaza.
— The “ high point” came while
Smock was expressing his idea that Cal
Poly women are harlots and the student
body is on its way to hell. The crowd
reacted by stepping up the obscene jeers
and, in one sophisticated response, toss
ing Smock’s briefcase and papers over a
baJcony.
^ Finally, the crowd began to diffuse
as some students apparently were
becoming bored by &nock, who had
lapsed into chanting (at one point he
repeated the word " i f ” over and over
again). Three university police officers
showed up and. when Smock had the
audacity not to acknowledge them, they
took him away. Smock gloriously exited

singing, "Onward. Christian Soldiers."
They also took away Smock's compa
nion. who hadn’4 been doing much o f
anything.)
Well, so much for an intellectual ex
change o f ideas a t Cal Poly.
i
*
Smock's visit represents one o f those
rare occasions when everyone seems to
be in the wrong. Smock's harangues
were at times irrational and ag
gravating. However, the crowd egged
Smock on by yelling obscenities —
which only encouraged his belief that
Cal Poly students are spawn o f the
devil. Finally, the university police
chose to haul Smock and his companion
away when the situation was already
diffusing. The action by the police only
inspired some students to verbally de
mand what had become o f the First
Amendment (indeed, what did happen
to it?).
Out o f the entire mees, it appears that
Smock probaMy got what he wanted in
the first place: a big, attentive crowd
and a theatrical exit sponsored by the
university police. So, all the jeering by
students and quick work by police only
helped to achieve Smock's obscure
goals.
The crusade was a scene o f overreac
tion on the part o f all factions involved
and. as such, was a disaster. The only
hope now is that there will be no over
reaction by the university administra
tion, who might be inspired to cu rtiil
free speaking in the Union Plaza out o f
fear that Wednesday's foolishness may
be repeated.

Author Brian Railsback is a senior jour
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

